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Bigger and better than before, Riders of Shaam this year will be cycling to Paris but not taking any short 

cuts! We are going through Holland, Belgium and then through to France totalling a huge 500 miles over 7 

days of cycling.  

On 4th August 2018, departing from Leicester’s iconic Haymarket Clock Tower, the journey will take you 

towards Cambridge and then toward Harwich International Port, an overnight ferry towards the Hook of 

Holland, and there onward your tour of Europe will begin. Are you up for the challenge?  

You will meet new people and share many experiences. Leaving early to arrive early will give participants 

the opportunity to relax and socialise. This will be one of the best travel experiences of your life.  

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Leicester/Cambridge/Harwich+International+Port,+Station+Road,+Parkeston,+Harwich/Hook+of+Holland,+Netherlands/Antwerp,+Belgium/Brussels,+Belgium/Lille,+France/Amiens,+France/Paris,+France/@50.7252227,-0.5719829,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m56!4m55!1m5!1m1!1s0x487742ab49b76c73:0x9a151d2a6fb49cb8!2m2!1d-1.1397592!2d52.6368778!1m5!1m1!1s0x47d85d89f32a012d:0x63a320e1a35e3d21!2m2!1d0.121817!2d52.205337!1m5!1m1!1s0x47d976a8182f7f4b:0xe2245b2ea05003b2!2m2!1d1.2554988!2d51.9474267!1m5!1m1!1s0x47c5ad1ba11de0f1:0x1b5db0e8290ee3dc!2m2!1d4.1341847!2d51.9806322!1m5!1m1!1s0x47c3f68ebfc3887d:0x3eaf448482a88ab8!2m2!1d4.4024643!2d51.2194475!1m5!1m1!1s0x47c3a4ed73c76867:0xc18b3a66787302a7!2m2!1d4.3517103!2d50.8503396!1m5!1m1!1s0x47c2d579b3256e11:0x40af13e81646360!2m2!1d3.057256!2d50.62925!1m5!1m1!1s0x47e78413d78b760b:0x40af13e816220e0!2m2!1d2.295753!2d49.894067!1m5!1m1!1s0x47e66e1f06e2b70f:0x40b82c3688c9460!2m2!1d2.3522219!2d48.856614!3e1
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Day Miles Route Date (Aug 18) 

1 77 Leicester Cambridge Sat 04th  

2 80 Cambridge Harwich Sun 05th  

3 76 Hook of Holland Antwerp Mon 06th  

4 31 Antwerp Brussels Tue 07th  

5 75 Brussels Lille Wed 08th 

6 73 Lille Amiens Thu 09th  

7 88 Amiens Paris Fri 10th  

8 Rest Day in Paris Sat 11th  

9 Return to UK by flight Sun 12th  

 

After a successful 2017 with Penny Appeal, Riders of Shaam have decided to continue their working 

relationship with Penny Appeal. The projects you will be raising funds for are all eligible for Zakat, Sadaqah 

and Lilah, and Penny Appeal work towards a 100% donation policy for its Zakat projects. More 

information can be found at https://www.pennyappeal.org/appeal/100-zakat.  

As the East Midlands’ only hospice for children and young people, Rainbows is a place where life-limited 

children and their families can find care and support. Rainbows’ incredible team of people help relieve 

symptoms, improve quality of life, support parents and siblings through their bereavements and care for 

children until the end. 

Zakat is a pillar of Islam and is a compulsory charitable payment that goes on to benefit the poor and those 

eligible. Your Zakat payment can care for orphans and the elderly, provide food and water, deliver 

healthcare and education, and even provide emergency aid. 

  

The Prophet (peace be upon Him) said:  

“Whoever relieves the hardship of a believer in this world, Allah will relieve his hardship on the Day of 

Resurrection…” [Muslim] 

https://www.pennyappeal.org/appeal/100-zakat
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Hydrotherapy Pool – Target £10k 
RAINBOWS HOSPICE 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

Sadly, some children simply don’t live long enough. Since 1994 Rainbows opened their doors and hearts to 

those children and the people who love them most. And now more than ever, Rainbows need our help to 

keep on bringing care and happiness to our children and families. This is a unique opportunity to help raise 

funds to finance the running costs for a Hydrotherapy pool for 16 months. 

There are many known benefits and uses of a Hydrotherapy pool. Rainbows will be providing the pool for 

children who are in severe muscular pain, neurodegenerative diseases and various illnesses. The pool will 

help relieve pain, reduce muscle spasm and strengthen weakened muscles however the list of benefits 

does not stop there. There are members within Riders of Shaam who have had first-hand experiences 

using a hydrotherapy pool for their children and have mentioned ‘it makes a world of difference’.  
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Emergency Response – Target £30k 
PENNY APPEAL 
SYRIA & ROHINGYA 

Type: Zakat, Sadaqah, Lilah 

Riders of Shaam have chosen to provide emergency funds for Syria and Rohingya. With the help of Penny 

Appeal, we have set ourselves a £30,000 target where these funds will provide food parcels, clean water, 

medical supplies and assistance and also shelter for the people of Syria and Rohingya. It goes without 

saying that Syria is the worst humanitarian crisis of our time and the UN calls the Rohingya community one 

of the world’s most persecuted minorities.  

Syria: The children of Syria are growing up surrounded by destruction, disease and death. More than 80 

percent of Syria's children have been injured, and around 3.7 million children have been born in the past 

five years amidst the ongoing conflict, meaning they have never known peace. 

Rohingya: For four long years, hundreds of thousands of Rohingyan people have been internally displaced 

within Burma. Living in makeshift camps, they are dependent on aid for all their basic needs – food, water, 

shelter and medical care. 

             

 
 
 

 

 

 

Open your Eyes – Target £10k 
PENNY APPEAL 

GAMBIA 

Type: Zakat, Sadaqah, Lilah 

Millions of people with visual impairments are living in the dark, cut off from the rest of the world. Yet simple 

eye checks, medicines or operations could restore their sight. Around the world, 285 million people are 

visually impaired. According to the World Health Organization, 90% of these people live in the developing 

world and it is estimated that 80% of visual impairments can be prevented, or even cured. 

In many cases, just a small eye check can make a life-changing difference; without one, many people 

would go blind despite there being a treatment available for them. 
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Thirst Relief – Target £15k 
PENNY APPEAL 
INDIA, PAKISTAN, BANGLADESH, NEPAL 
 
Type: Zakat, Sadaqah, Lilah 

Three children die every minute from drinking dirty water. With reliable access to clean water, thousands of 

lives could be saved each day. It costs from just £300 to build a well for a family. Drinking dirty, 

diseased water is one of the most common causes of death in the developing world, so you could be 

saving lives for years to come. Through Thirst Relief, Penny Appeal are building wells, providing safe water 

to drink, wash and clean, to grow crops, to water animals and many more benefits. This can lead to 

healthier lives, a better chance to go to school or work and a route out of poverty. 

  

 
Love Palestine – Target £15k 
PENNY APPEAL 
PALESTINE 
 
Type: Zakat, Sadaqah, Lilah 

One person dies of starvation every 3.6 seconds. The 'Love Palestine' program aims to prove food packs 

for families living in refugee camps, some of these are decades old. £50 for a food pack will feed a family 

for a month. Riders of Shaam will be visiting Palestine in the last third of the holy month of fasting to 

distribute these food packs. Some will be fasting and others are on limited supplies therefore providing food 

parcels for those suffering with hunger and starvation will truly be a special moment. 
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Seven days of cycling and a night in Paris the trip will cost £300 per person. The duration of this trip will be 

from 4th August - 12th August. The joining fee will cover the following costs (costs may vary);  

• Food (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 

• 2 Support vehicles 

• Ferry journeys 

• Hotels 

• Return flights 

We recommend cyclists to carry some of their own emergency funds and spending money. 

 

We strongly recommend a road bike for this trip. For these events a hybrid (flat bar) is suitable although 

requires individuals to be a lot fitter as they weigh considerably more. 

 Mountain bikes are not suitable for this trek. 

 Cyclists must attend all training sessions unless a valid reason has been given. 

 Cyclists must average at least 13-15mph during the training sessions. This will be recorded through 

various methods, one of which will be Strava. Unfortunately, if this threshold is not met your place 

on the trip may be at risk. 

 Each participant should aim to raise a minimum of £2000.  

Your bike needs to be in good condition, a service must be carried out to all bikes before the ride. Visit your 

local bike shop to gain the necessary advice needed for a long-distance ride.         

          

The Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said: 

“The believer’s shade on the  

Day of Resurrection will be his charity” 

(Al-Tirmidi) 
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ONE CABIN BAG AND ONE BACK PACK only. We will try and accommodate to your needs although we 

must remind all participants that space is limited in our support vehicles. Therefore, we have had to set an 

allowance as to what we can bring along with us. Essential items have been outlined below. The luggage 

bag must be checked in by Wednesday 1st August 2018. We strongly recommend a gym bag as they are 

usually bigger in size. Cyclists are reminded to pack a set of casual wear for our arrival in Paris including 

footwear. 

Cycling gear & clothing 

 Waterproof jacket 

 Waterproof trousers 

 Padded tights x3 

 Padded shorts x3 

 Cycling gloves 

 Cycling glasses 

 Cycling trainer x2 

 Cycling overshoes 

 Socks x6 

 Sandals 

 Base layers x3 

 T-shirts x5  

 Nightwear 

Sanitary Items 

 Bath / face towel 

 Shower gel & deodorant  

 Tooth brush & tooth paste 

 Medicines   

 Muscle Relief cream 

 Vaseline, anti-chaffing 

gel, blister patches 

 

Electronic Items 

 Phone chargers 

 Back up battery packs 

 Extension lead 

 Travel adapters 

Documents & Funds 

 Travel documents 

 Emergency Contact 

details  

 Passport 

 European Health 

Insurance Card 

 Money (Sterling and 

Euros) 

 Emergency fund

The following is a list of possible items you may want to carry. *items highlighted are a must*

 Frame bag 

 Panniers 

 Bike pump 

 Saddle Bag 

 Inner tubes x2 

 Puncture repair kit and tyre 

levers 

 Cycling multi tool 

 Gel seat 

 Snacks 

 Fruit & Nuts 

 Energy bars & Energy 

tablets 

 Drinking bottles & Bottle 

cages 

 Helmet 

 Cycling Glasses 

 Waterproof Jacket and 

trousers 

 Lock 

 Lights 

 Battery packs 

 Money 

 Travel documents 

 Emergency Contact 

details 

 

*Cyclists are also advised to dress according to the weather and have backup clothing if necessary* 
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We aim to support you as much as possible with snacks, nutrients, energy drinks and other supplies to help 

you along your journey and to make this event one that you will cherish for many years. Therefore, we have 

a support vehicle that will follow our journey ensuring all the cycling needs are met and if you are feeling 

fatigue then we can always accommodate you with a seat in the van. 
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 No over-taking whilst cycling uphill or downhill. 

 Be aware of your surroundings before over taking. 

 No cycling with head phones in. 

 To use the appropriate hand signals for example when slowing down, stopping or turning. 

 To warn others of debris/pot holes on the road. 

 To notify someone if you are taking a break.

 

Do not miss this amazing opportunity and download your application form from www.ridersofshaam.com. 

 

  

http://www.ridersofshaam.com/


 

 



 

 

 

Interested? Download the application @ www.ridersofshaam.com 

If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Thank you 

 

 

 

http://www.ridersofshaam.com/

